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• tICSAPAItII I,A.
The mast extrafirdinsey Medicine is thet WOl4l I

VW garde: is rot vrp t Quart Roan it is all time
cheaper, pleasanter, amid serrated vermin es

ay seg. It rare, Emhart immiliet.
roviger. sieksaLir an /Wilt.

Win, the Patient,
The goat beauty and noperiaity of thin . 4111111pIVIMS

ever ail other niodiciues i., that while it eradieetes the
duiseee, n inriyorstes the body. It is one of Our very beet

SPRING AND IMIMER. MEDICINES
ems knows.; it net wily purifies the whole system and
stresegthem the person, but it creates mew, pars mid rich
blond; a power Assessed by we other media/is. And
I. this lies the tread sorrel anti wombed success. k
hos performed ivislaia the last two years more than IMAM
rims of severe mess of disease ; at Isnot 15.0(0 winne
considered incurable. It bar eared the lives Of aims the.
)11,11110 children the peal two seasons in the City of New
fork clone.
110,000 maims of Gemerstl Debility mud welt/

mf l Eimergy
Dr. Townsmen. lilarsaparilla iurigoratre the whale mum

perusaneutly. To those who halm lost thew muscular wor-
ry by the efferis of medicine or ludiscretiou committed IN
rivells or the excessive iinhalgence of the passions. sod
bruegin Ow by physical prostration of the servo.. 8,1111111111,
iressilude. wont of ambstien, fainting sewantions. promatora
d;cay eel decline hastening towards that fatal dhow
Consumption, can he entirely restored by this pl.ae•
ant remedy. This Sarsaparilla is -far superior to any

vrigerailog Cora/mi.
As it rannera and iniriyorater the waste. gives ,eetivity

to the Inaba, turd atrenstilt to the nromeoler ayotane'in •

Newt extraordinary degree.

it
Chtuousisphion Cstrt4l.

Manse and Strengthen. Chnetemption ear be owed. R..a-
riifu Conanimption, !door Complaint,' Calais. Catarrh
Coughs, detittnie Spitting Ittood. A pin thi Chest,
Nactit Plash, Night Sweats. Wieerte or .Prof... SU-
geetoniten, Pain in the. Side, 4... knee hien Ma CAI. hi
eared.

Oplltimg
grew Fork April SI, 1117.

Phi. To►t•tilO.-1 Teri,/ 'where rim ltinaprrill•
goes been the means, through Provides.% of saving my
Ifs. 1 Imro for several yearn had • bad Omagh. It b..
rams worse and ad... At last 1 .raised large quanti-
ties of blood, hod neglit sweats, and was greatly debilita-
ted and reduced, and did not salient to live. I hams old,
used y our Sarsaparilla a short time, and there bas • 1.1.1.
&laid change bean wrought 1111 in. I ass row •blo to walk
all over the city. I raise no blond and my camels hos
loft anis. You can well imagine that I as. thankful fee
thM• Tea I/14. YOU, obedient .errant.

WIC RUSSELL. 65.Catharlams irk

Filerismenti.pp.
This only one or more than fuer thnusaail eases of Rhea
'tie.' that Dr. Too Sarsaparilla ha cured. The

snot severe sled chronic cases are weakly eradicated by its
t,noratiusry virtues.
J.suies Counnierr. E.g.. one of the ssiss ante in the Latin

tie Asylum. Rlarkerell's hland, is the gentleman spoken of
to the 'follow lug letter.
=

Dr Town.end —Deer fbr 1 hare coffered terribly for
nine year. with the Rheinnetisin : considerable of the limo
I root,' nit eat, sleep or walk. 1 had the most diaressinl
pains. and my limbo were terribly swollen. I hove lased
four bottles ofyour Sarsaparilla and they hare done me moo
th ine thousand dollars worth afoot!. I stn so much better—-
/M1.4,11 Ainentirely rebored. You ere at liberty to We WI.
for the benefit of the sailor tied

Yours roopeetfully: JAMES CUMMINGS
Freer nail Avis.

Dr Triarneend's Saraapnrilla is notion...ll.4in carer of the
PhJlr an.l fever •nl Atu.. Tioi folk:min( letter is only
one of hoolred• that we bare received (root the South and

of hhe eheracoer.
11..ntrn. Mich, Oct. 22 SAO

Tr. Townsend : Dear purchased for nee wife tow
bottles n( Sarsaparilla of your Arent, Mr. McNair. of Kale•
mazno, to try it for the Fever and AIM, Before I had tinuh•
rot the Arm bottle, it appeared to waro theblood. and every
other .day when the Chills and the Fever appeared. they
were less violent ; and before she had finished the bottle
she was entirely relieved, and she was much Withir than she
OM'S b..ea before she took the Arm. A lady that had been
•••r% .irk with the Chills and Flier, but bad broke theta
r n 6 Q.onine. and was left Ina very week end distressing
.rite, and trouldeod exceedingly with the Apse Cake, seeingCie dart it had on my so if..., she Sent and prorated a few
1...te15., and .it restored her la • few weeka to complete
health. Tou'i. Sarsaparilla is without doubt. umumalled

• ow:Kent to the West and if you think that this COW
...nir lion will be of eat, you Ire at liberty to sem it if yes
'home.

7- ,;eg
Female Medicior

Townsend's Sersaparilla is • soicrein •nd speedy
eon fur incipient Crisouniption, Rarreeness„ Prolapses
rieri of railing of the Womb, Costiveness, riles, Leiner
thorn. or Whites olrstreeted or difficult 14enstrairtion, In
c..... wen.. of Urine, or involuntary dteebarge thereof
nail for the genersl prostratioa of the eyeballs—no 'settee
whether the result of ioheresi eme or causes produced
lq Irregularity, illness or accident. Matinee can he more
surprieing thou Its invigorating effects on the human Cr....,

lereart of oil levelness and lewitude, from taking it at
WA become reboot and Pull of essergy wider its inenence.
ft lalinoirlialely counteracts the leaser of the female
frame, which is the great cause of Rairreeness. It will
nal he expected of ass is Casa. of so delicate • nature. to
exhibit certid r cures performed. but we can amnia
lb. afflicted, ;het hundreds armies have been repeated to
un Thousands of eases where families have been without
children, eller using a few bottles of this ingeheable meths
who have been Missend with fine, healthy offepring. It
has been esprewly prepared in refereace to rentals com-
plaints. No female who has reason to suppose she is sp.
proaching that critical period. " Tie tarn of life,"
should neglect to take it. as it is a certain preventive for
any of ibe nenorrous marl !merit.' dimes. to which reonnten
are subject at this time of life. 's period may Is ite-loved for several yeses uladiciae. Nor la
Sc,.st valuable fur th Who are !approaching 11011131n•
boast. as it is calialated to assiet nature by quickening
the blood mad In.lioralliag the syetem. Indeed. this amide
woe is inselsable fee ell the delicate diseases to which
Waimea are subject.

_

-s• -

Cern' ITlensing to Mattbera mad ll'lnthisset.
It i. lie ...few and mint effectual medicine for petrifying

the .}.ten. and relieving the sufferings ettendiant upon child.
birth ever di.covernil. It strengthen* both the mother and

preirm. pain end tharnae„ increase. and eerie:llm the
fond thine oho hare need it think it is indirpeneabh. It is
highly nwfot both before and after conlinement, as it prOVIRIIMI
alert:Lacs attendant upon childbirth. In Costiveness, ribte,
("rain; a, Swelling of the Feet, Despondency, Heartburn,
Vomittag.P.itt in the Hack and Loins, Sales Paine Henke.
;have. nud ite vegetating the Secretion, awl evialiaing the
eireilln-ion it has HO equal. The great Iseakty of this omedi.
co., in it is always safe, and the must delkate U.S it keel
auccewiully.

\. ILS!r

e. Illerefula Caret.
Tlii. eartilleste eourdiseirely prover that 'INa Sairospart

ft 1,.. parte.", ernitrol over the west eihatlesta disease* et
the ?tined. Three 1, 41.044 Caeca in 044 Mess he diapiroca
denied,

I_l_xw,lt
Dr Townsend : 1 Sir.-1 have the pleasure to inkno

you the, three of my nitihlren here been cored of Me limes
fide I. the Use of your excellem medicine. They were ef•
listed very severely with bad sores. here bane seer het.
ties so...hftiest •iany, for which 1 Mei myself seders
growl obligation.

Totem mrpostroltv.
'ISAAC W. 'CRAM. IN Weastett4l

Opinion's of Ploysiellare.
Or. Toarnsen.l es decent daily receiving order, Ens

in diff.rent parts of the Union.
Th.. I. 00 cert.''' . that are. the enderslreorl, Physicians

of tar ray or Allovoy. hare In narnerenis earns preeeribed
Dr. Teem...e fiarvaparilla. and 1110140140 it to 1.41 0114 al
the inri.4 raltial.le preparations 40 the niarliat.u. r. %111, WILSON; 111.D.„ R. R. 1111008.
M. D, P. E KI.DIE.NDORY, M. O. Albany, April, 1647.

CAUTION.
Awing In the pelt d illieWeele oak if Dr.

Star.op•rtlla • number or men wire Weft iree.
0.,• A,eate have commenced making Sereeperille

Estreete. El•ktn. Bitter., t:ilnart• of Yellow Dock, ka
Thee pot it op ot the Nose shaped boil d. end
•••.rtft 1.1 1.,. 1110.0 bini.”.,.2#11.1 copied our advertisements,
the) or .only aort` ~,,tatiniu, nail should be avoided.Does ;eoutue aoleea sigood by P. P. Townes-mi. ' •

Priergs rears. t ptrimoN Street, Sus Lanai.
N. V. R... 1.180., t Cu, 9 Soutp street, 14040111; Dyoll kPone. 13.1 lieroh Recoud etroro. Phi : 8. 8. Hanes,
Druns..t. Waltman: P. M. Cuima„ Cbarlestom ,Ca., 131 Chartrio Street, N 0 : IRS south Pearl !knot&Many sad i.r .11 the prineipitl somil Yet,
eh.nt. ent,elly throughout the United ttstnti WON IMlssad the

Bola is Turmoils, Pa., by NUBPOv & POR-:VEX an by J.. KINUSBERY, JR:

JUSTICES' BLANKS
A FULL ASSORTMENT,

JUST PRINTED, FOR SALE

lUcbical.
PTIOR MATIRA.

A was by die mew id amp b. espy. id* wise
ewe el" Ow sewat r. Veiessese. WI ewe his woeft pi/
up $thumeatilia, which theiwill De.TotneetWe
deenuthmem It exArome.oriesmi. use. Ties Teeeneed
.0 anew. lad WM. was ; Mt wee ihrwerly a widows' al
wadi esada. sad tient& Vat he easusirs ebb tideafle., AS
the mime ofWeber weds lir what be is eat. ThuY. SSW
die NIS while set as -he deceived. we Waves woe has tY
OLNIIIXX 0111101 X-91. OLD Itr. Jame Tewanwre aleill

on it the Old IWL ilisseees. Ids doily met d
arm sail his elmanue mom the am ofems.

Moe:ow Gee., iW Nasiewat.. Anne Yeeii Mei

TUE 01101:1ALI:11800171M1 orm
Stavin Townead Sarsaparilla.

Old IX Twweseeml Is sow about n }tan of ate. •104 has
Wen known as the AUTHOR and viscoricxxx of the
GICATIINR ORIGINAL " mrsrJrn IARILIPARIL
LA.. Orinmum be was eftwpriled to limit Its smsafisetslak by
width .teas U bas bees kept oil ofwankel, and the sales dr
nuescribed us those only who bad preyed Its womb, and knows
its Salim It bad marled lbe ears of assay, aeveribeissu as
Moss prows who had bees healed of soft dhows's, and mired
tr.= &ath, proclaimed Its PICeII4IIIOII sad wonderful

HEALING POWER.
Unwind. any gems age. that be had. by hie skill. idiom

sad reaperiemee devised an ankle whichwould be of latialer
bide nevaatege to mankind whim the somas would he fur-
stetted to Mae It lab universal Nonce. whew Its latorthemble
virtues would he losiorn said appnidated. This time has eons.
the pone are supplied ; this

118tAlen 4XI) UNIEQUA 1.1.MD PROtPA/ItA WON
niwinfactured on the largest scale. and is called far thisugh

out the length and Inesdth of the land. especially as it is theme
amicable of degreseinttkot or dsterkeration.

Updike young S. P Townsend's.it Improves with ans. sad
/gm, elen, but for the hotter : because it is purposed en mint-
Ofic pcineylta by a scientifie wan. The highest kaowledge of
Chemistry. sad the latest diecoverins of the art, Moe all hose
amicrit. ate tteridsitios la the maantietate of the Old ries
Sanapor.ria. TheParmpuilla mot. It Is well known to medical
ma. contains many medicinal properties, am* some
which are inert or useless. and others, which If retail:di=
panes it for use. producefeclostatern and eat, which is le•
hut,,os m the mum. Some of the penperthe ofriareagnrilla
are so sistotric that they entirely evapmeidis and are lost le the
prepatation. if they me not preserved by a scirarifis,process,
blows only to shoes ezperieaced In Ilemmuinthetont. Moreover
these volatile prioripies, which byarta vapor oras an ezhala
tusk ender beat, ate the vary maenad: mediae mopertine of the
gam which Ow. to it all It. vallia,

ligiVp11111111)11 canban or sloe theroot till Any put &asterism'
whisk Ismare ftemi the coloringmaw in the wet thenfrom any thing-else; they cows then suede this Insipid or vapid

liereW. sweeten with sear molasees. seri rime WI It • 11AltPAPAIIILLA =TRACT or STIIIIP." Bet smelt Is not the
aerie* Immo as the

GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWPMENDIS
SARSAPARILLA.

This Is SO prepared, that all -the Inert properties of thdtlar
saparlla root MINfirst removed. every t►fee capable of becoming66 d aft of ranneetation, is extracted and rejecsed ; thee everypartici, of medical virtue is secured In a mue mad wanes
Ism • and thus it hreadered Incapableof losing any at Its vain•
able sad beefierpropertka. Prepared in this way, it is tads the
most poweethl meat In the

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Memo the reason why we bear amosmadatines on every side

sa Its bow by men, women, and children. We field It &AWNwonders In theewe or
CONSUMPTION. IITSPEPSIA. mud /ATER Ma.
P.I.AIXT. and in RII,EUX.47ISM. SCROPUL.I. PAM&coterwr-wwss, all caraxxotis ERUPTIONS, Piat.'mg& ez,,ocraxs, and all affections wrigthie emus

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It peseseess a sserselloas Mlles= Isall comptaiste arising Rea*hadiessties, from A/tidily ef the desesesh. fowl unequal camels.

due. detemisatioll &blood to the heed. paltatuna of Um Mn.cold feat sad Mainadd chills sad Mt Sashes ever the hody. Ithas sot Its equal la Odds and Gown ; sad proems,* easy ex-
pectorating sad wade perspirktion, nelasinf stricture of the
lunp, thrum sad may other pen

at is mutt= Is Its ensiles= Ewe sesalismip sass sad at
Imooludged thaa Is all Made aad stare* of

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
It emits sombre is comsat PT.., MS=or Whites. JARthe Wiedk. Onstrartal. Sappressol. rot Penefif Afersess.

it, of the menstrual periods, wad the Ilke sad Is as
to curt= all the Gems of KIM, Diesasea.

$y mnovhat obstracttnes, sad neralstleg the sp.
tem It gives Yom sad strength to the whine . sad thas
elms all forms of

Nervous diseases fund debility,
W thee pnivenot ar relieves great sssirty of other insWENN
SI . Bpiald irritative. NSITSif 55. rime Dew., limminsise,

Mo. Orneelsiens,
Il desares the blend, etches the Sims. liesithe setkie, lerees

the stonseek, sod gives pod dirseties. relieves the Winds of
torpor sad eonstipatioe, allays inlisamatiao, purifies the sida,
equalises the ciseuladee of the blood, producing geode wasted%squall)ail over the body. and die leseesible perspiretiou re-
laxes all sttistarle sad tightness, teleaves ell obstructioso. sadlasipostes the geese nervous system Is ant this thee

The medicine yea pre-eadaeatly peed I
fist to say these things be said °IA P. Toiresesits

eke mods I The yowls nee's liquid is est so be
COMPARED WITH THE OLD DR'S,

,beesose a( one GRAND
sad
FACT, that the nos is INCAPAILI

of DICTICRIORATIO.
NEVER ORA.

while the other DOES
V

fersurativ. nol M.wY SIMMales eastaimiag tI.toSienese ; the darn add WPM ilsPeodna. aad dasegbig cam jou&! Must sot Oda horrible metpad be patroness so the mem 1—• Who / put add dm •

system dm* &....d mid mid Meeamass Dyspepes betadd 1 lb we est all tarn that when food moan la ear stow
Reba. what sabichish It produces 1 illatemioa. heartburn Pahaseem of the Morn liver meadalat. esahma, dras

alwf• titand corruption of tbe blood 1 What is nerd betbuster, la dm body 1 What produces all the humors whichWisp Mt Empties* of the Skis, bald Bead, Salt *boa iry
allerilrn wails glitellimP. rever ewes, sad all deerathess V.tarsal sad szemed 1 It Is morning wader heaves. bat sa add
elbsioace. which soon. and thus spoils all the *aids of Sesbody. mars or lass. What camas tbesetatisia bet a w
acid Odd, which Ississates wolf between Ms Oleo and drwhen. Westing aad Mamie'the delicate tisanes apse whichh seta 1 So of nervosa dogmas*, of temerity of the dud atismaged drealaticias, and nearly all the allumem which saidhuman moms •

,Plow is It oat *wads to mist sad all. sad isipsitapatomto ass dos.
SOURING, FERMENTING, ACID " COMPOUND'OF S. P. TOWNSEND,
and yetbe would fate loom It usdersenad that Ole I. JacobIrowaseors Dewier Orirbutl dureperilla, Is is IMITATICIaK kW Warta/ peparattost t!

Ileavea fortad that we should deal to as ankle which would`MS the out distant resembAdos to& P. Toweseare artiste /and which should Mtn doo • epos the Old Or. sucha snottatelaload ofcomplaints aid crivalastious hoes Mists wise havetad poretmens who have used d. P.Teeneseatra FEINMCO► POUND.
We wish It anderstaed. teottuie ILO the ah■daU trail. WOO. P. Townsend•s ■ride a■d Old Dr...lame Towitatore Pled-eaparilla are hertata-teutr apart. and i■j■itdy di/tardierthey are ■■bles le every partlealar, IltaYtag Netest eta& Wesmouree.
As 8. P. Townsend Is an doctor. and wpm Witt. N aristheorist-No plieneureenbit--beenesan were of inedieine se Me-ease than say other enatillniii, unebeadtle.. unpefeashiesil ma.what r.amait • au the nubile have that they are reCeiline •genuine acieetthe medicine, onetalahrg all the tht•es ofthearticles axed is peeparlag it.aseterlitch are incapable at chsngeswhich might reader thew the AU Td of Dlossat iastsd afhealth.
Bat what elm await@ be eapattaad non new who Meows moth •bat comparatively of imamactme or itimamme ! it requilin a=ofsome impedance to criellt aidterse op eras • r•••••••

weal. llnw lunch more liespertaut is Il tb the parooma who mawtincture arinticlue, dlutoedfor •
Wahl( STOMACHS LID ICIIITXXILND tenni:Mß,should bow well the ssedleal properties of plasm, the test

inanoer or semis( end comestrating their liesline TIMM.also uextensive kneerlisdes cease vasteastlisserss which gibethe humanspew and bow toadapt remedies so them dieseseetIt is to limns Meads um* the unfienesses, upust halm islegonadal humanity. to Meth hope in the despairisry mesas, etMUNI/ belch sad bloom mid view bon the crushed sad fewhen. and to install Jelinskithat 014) OIL JAMR TOWNSENDhas SOUGHT sad musty the opportunity mid mesas le hefesshis
Grand Universal ConcentratedKennedy

within the teach, sad to the kamiriedmr ofall who soul %OMthejl6l,y lest. and kiss. by Jisynal emperiesee. ItsTranscendent ipower to Heal.Jams Towns:to. Saw Voss. Oct.& ISta.:-Rise the Oh of July. VC. I was mods attacked withrbautuatism. and aintinsed. wader emboss presaiptinsa, Ia snowworm for at last use swaths. I beanie sathrelyIncapable orisons, oval.or gorging la het es belch=say way. fn this taste I contlased Ellllll JAMMU. ISA whitsI betas in mood a hula sad Imputive patinae. tillthe IsThis samedosest was fluty so far as to he Mho Infridthosith still inareabis ref realm is as nut air bed. es 11M/1111 forum;is MIL I unnamed in this condition. with little or so
sal f fairly despaired of pettier shout gals this'meIslimtthe fist July. 1 was induaid bit try pmr thrsactuilla ; as thethroe drys slier taking theint iica IAROSX IX BIMwhich I had Not does before is ten sulaths, sad •• loos tbia •week,

mri.xim orbs,: rui 'roomwith the aid ofcrsteluss Sines the.. I have walked In tiostnint:knee pme alone from 36 Spruce street to the Part; theses to!majors Hotel and bark. I have bees to $5 Nassasienettwo diSrmst times. and •64 sow 6104 16401111 1, "1"1,16 my 1116_6111-bars. During all this time . bass takes MO i.e deities 64 OldDr. Townsend's Sarsapuilla. Oct. 4- I procum4 another bottle(Sth Oct.) sad I walked Isles across Use loss 'dieting theaidof crutches. I. have she neatly racosered Imes abet:Wise ofwater. which gave Es meat disused The psis is my back hetlikewise left sas. I sad my family leas eo emithlymoos lesmuts lay r 14:111111Y 4. sin ether came but 111OLD DR. JACOB TOW.W6K/YD'S S,ARSAP4A IIJJ.AIALX. wausti, 36 Speue•-•6
5.-Naas) able physicists' ciospithed of my over*undo,elewes islelag myself(emu my bed again.

hiaripal Office 101 Naimidessl,. IL T. City.
Sold wholesale and retail, in Towanda, Pa., by HI-

RAM MIX, agent for Northern Pennsylvania. 34,
Sold also in Troy by Dr. Rufus Ring; Burlington,

Coryell & Gee t Orwell, C. G. Gridley.

PA LM LEAF HATM, Leghorn Bonnets, RibbonsMyren', &e. at. FOX:B.Na. ILB. R.

WALED WIERIg COMICIREPW.
Catalan. as fumy w Nita Maud

TT hapower to 0.....11EXTERNAL MOM
1 SCROFULOUS HUMORS, SKIN DIORAMA
POISONOUS WOUNDS, to dirdaores theirroldimow; owl this hods Rom

It is rightlptanned ALLMEALING, for there is
mean* • Crews. attested as intoreal, tint it will am
benefit. I have used itfor the lagdawn yews,for an
diseases of the than, involving the unewat denser and
neeponsibility, and I declare begin heaves and ssae,
that no. in an ewe has it Wed tobenefit when tha pa-
ti at was within reach of modal sews.

1 bawl bar plbysiciane learned is the prefewileo.—l
have bad Weiner, of the vicoel, judges of the beech.
abiewarn, lawyer,-seatkenen of tho *led erudition.
end multitothe of the poor we it in trwei variety of
way, and there bee been batawe vaee—ene azuwersal
voine—enyiree •

"McAllister your Ointment is goad!'

Rketionediant.--It removes almost' impotently the
inflammation end swelling when the Fusin esames.—
Read the directions emend the kot.

Heed delie.--The salve hasaired personsof dietbad
eche oftwelve leers standing. ad who hod it regular
every week se that vomiting took Owe.

Denfneu. Ear-ache, Tooth-aefre wed Ague he the
Face, ere helped with like emerge.

Maid Head.—We have cited await that tonally der
bed every thing known, es well m the ability offifteen
to twenty dopers. One man told us he hadspent POO
on his children without any bought, when aSew bang
of the ointment esned thaw

Boldness.-1t will restore the hair sooner that; any
other thing.

Teller.—There is nothingbetter for the ewe of letter
Bares.—lt is one of the beet things in the world for

burns. '

Mes.--Ttionsends we yearly cured by this ointment.
11 s fails in riving relief few the Pike.

al. Around the boa stn dinaetionsfor ones MeAllis
ter's Ointment for Serapela. Liver Conspbsint, Ery-
sipelas, Teller, Chill Main, F.orid Head, Sore Ryes,
Quinsy. Sore Throat. Bronchitis, Nervous affections,
Pains. disease of the Spine, Headeche, Asthma, Ear
ache, Burns Corns, all Diseases of the skin, Sore lips
Pimples, be; stiffness of the joints. Swelling of the
Limbs, Sore limbs. Sores. Rheussalism. Piles, wMfat,Croup, nodled or broken Breast, Tooth ache, Ague in
Me Fate, ht.; he.

aZ7. Aged persoas dad great relief lasale' thin Piot
mew freely.

Corns.--Oeessional me of the Ointment will always
keep C MINI from growing. People need bear be wow
bled with them ifthey use it frequently.

az?. This Ointment is good for any pert of the 641 y
at limbs that are indainaL In 1010110 CllOllll it should be
applied often.

Marriott.—No ointment will he genuine onlessthe
name of James McAllister is written with • pen upon
every label. JAMES MeALLISFER.

Bole Proprietor of the above medicine.
Atlasas-.-H .8. &M.C MERIC R, Towanda; 8.

H. & W. Pt. Newman & Co., Canton ; Elmore Hor-
ton. Sugar Eton. 45y

Pnneipal Office, at No. 28, North Third- t.. Phila.
dsiphis. wh►rs applications tor aoencies may he made.

Clickner's Vegetable Purgative Pills,
ARE the Snit sod only medicine eve► discovered that

pasifite/y cure Headache, 'Giddiness, Piles.
Dyapepsis, Scurvy, Smallpox, Jaundice, Pains in the
Back, Inward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Ri-
gging in the Throat, Dropsy, Asthma, Fevers of all kinds
Female Complaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heart Born.Warms. Cholera, Morbua, Coughs, Quinsy, Whooping
cough, Consumption, Fits,Liver Complaint, Erysipelas,
Deafness, Itching, of the Skin, Colds, Nerisio Com-
plaints, and a variety ofother Dilieues arising from ha
purities ofIndigestion.

It ha. been proved that nearly every diareall to which
the humanframe it subject, originates from impurities
of the Bloodor Derangements of the Digestive Organq
end to secure Health, we meat 'move those obstructions
or resters the blood to its—itatund state. This het is
universally known, but people have such an aversion
to medicine, that, unless theease is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the cure, anal an impaired Constitution
or • fit ofsickness rebukes them for the folly of their con.
duet. Still they had some accuse. for heretofore, 'med-
icine in almost all its forms, was nearly as disgusting
as it was beneficial. Now, however, the evil is most of
factually removed; for Cliehener's Vegetable Purgative
Pill,, being completely enveloped with • COATING or
rams WRITE sreve.(which is distinct from the kenwl)
have no taste of medicine, bat are as easily swallowed
as bits of candy. Moreover they do not nauseate or
gripe in the slightest degree, which is occasioned by the
fact that are compounded on scientific principles, and
operate equally en all the &messed perk of the system,instead ofconfining themselves to, end ricking any per.
similar region, (which is the great and admitted evil of
every other purgative.) Henee,they strike at the root
of Disease, remove ell impure humors from the blood,open the poem estarnally and internally, promote the
Insensible Perspiration, obviate flatulency, Headache,
&c.--separate all foreign and oboosioos particles from
chyle, so that the blood, of which it is the eigin, most
be thoroughly porm—seeare s free and healthy action to
the Heart, Lungs end Liver, and dusieby restore hirahh
esen -token all other means harefailed.

A.I letters of inquiry or or advice most he ad.
dressed (poet paid) to Dr.C.V. CLICKEN ER. N0.66
Yeseyet, New York, or his authorized agents through-
out the country. For sale in Towanda, by

HUSTON & PORTER. No. I. Brick Row.
N. IL Remember, Dr.C.V. Clickener is theineentat

ofSugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of the sort was
ewer beard of. until he introduced them in ions, 11143
Purchasers should therefore ask for Clicketter's Sugar-
Coated Pills, and take no other, or •they will be madethe victims of a fraud. By

The above medicines can be purchased of the follow-
ing named agents: Leßayswille, G. H. Little; Orwell,
Henry Gibbs; Rome, I). M. Wattles ; Ulster, Peck-
ham & Co.; Milan, G. Tracey ; Athens. C.H.Herrick ;Smithfield, R. $. Tracey ; Burlington. Cordell & Gee;
Troy, G. F. Redington ; Canton, Charles R*'hbone;
Malawian, B. Coolbaugh ; Standing Stone, Wm. R.
Stores & Co.; Wyalusing, C. B. Fisher.

NEW ESTABLISILVENT
Llll

MrMr..'W 11E•RM.111=33ECOIS•
L. M. NYE & CO., wealth':

spectlly Inform the citizens of Tow-
. - 'eur,"Nt•-"c. ands and the publicginterally, Mat

they have on hand & manufactureoraL tit order all binds of CABINET
; 'FURNITURE, of the best maw_

_a data, and wentonnehipthat mono*
besurpassed, inadditionto theusual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on band and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns I Bois Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability ailed be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half bench Ma-
blowy Chair. beautifully opholsteved, with curled hair,
which never loess its elasticity, and finished with the
beg hair sesidrsg: We !latter ourselves that havinghad much espenenes in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call. both as toquality sad fake, and by strict attention to Weiner
hope to mesaand receive the parentage ofa liberal eownamity. L. M. NYE & CO.Towanda, September I, 1847.

rrT;wri

CaBLIrET POINAT7FIVIREMAY BE, HAD at oar shop much lower than 'it
has ever been sold in Towanda.

, !Goods arecheap, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason wecan afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce willbe received in payment. Also, LUMBER ofall kinds.Sept. t. L, M. NYE 4- CO.
VaILAXELO AND JVHOBWaiMio,

THE subscribes still continua
nrannfectswe and keep an band
the old stand of Torrid= and

Matinees, all kids of ease sod
wood seat CHAIRS; and SET-
TEES of various kinds, & BEGSTEADS of every description,
rtileb I will sett low kr cash

or Produce, or Pine or Chewy
Lumber, or el sir plank, will bereceived fie. work TURNING don* to order in the,

neatest arenusr. Also,

CABINET WORK,
mike and kyle on• hand, or made to order, im the beatmanner, JASIEB MAMMON.Taiwada.. humary 4, 1849..

Greatk hipartantCiudad Discovery.
taimast ruksdow

The Most successful Medicine in the World!
PHIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND, containing es
J. it does. Yellow Dock, so 'highly esteemed by .

the foculty•—with other vegetable prod's-lisps. is one
of the most impedes% discoveries of the age, and &r
superior to all ample sansisuilla preparations in use.
Although less than two yews have elapsed sines its
discovery, it has itheedy effected over 16,000 COM.
The unrivalled power disease which this Syrup produ-
ce' may be attributed to the fart tthat it is composed
purely of vegetable extracts, each me having e divert
reference to some internal organ; consequently the. I
whole system is benefited; and the fact 'that, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickness nor pain, and
cut .lie taken coder all circumstances without regard to
betimes or diet, and by the aged and the infant with
equal efficacy, is certainly a consideratom in thehistory
of Medicine. This Extract is.put up in QuartBottles.
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in use. It
is offered at the low pries of one dollar per Bottle, the
object of being to give the patient an opportunity by
the purchase of one bottle, to test its valuable medical
properties and its power over disease.

This compound Extract of Yellow Dock stalltarea•
patina is a positive, speedy. and pertmmeet cure for
Consumption, Scrofula or King'sEvil, Erysipelas, Salt
Rheum, Pimples on the fees, Rheumatism, Gout, Gen-
eral Debility, Dyspepsia. Liver Complaints, Spinal At.
Elections, Female Complaint; Ulcers, Elyphila in its

1 wont form. Affections of the Bladder an. Kidneys,
Bilious Colic end serous Looseness, Biros, Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt Homan, Asthma, Dram. enlargement
rol'. the Boors, Fever and Ague, Giddiness, Gravel,
Headaches, et every kind, furore blood,Jaundice, Loss
ofAppetite, Leprosy, Mercer's' Diseases, Night Sweats,
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic.
Affections, Palpitation of 'the Heart, Painter's Colic.
Piles, rush of Blood toxhe Heed. Scurvy, Swellings,
Sick Headache. Stiffness of the joint; Exposure and
Imprudence of Life.

It extracts nervous disease, purifies and mulches the
Blood, and invigorates the body more effectually than
any medicine hitherto offered to the

In the Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
deposited sneh plants and herbs as are congenial to our
constitutions, and eloped to the core of all curable
diseases to which human nature is inciLent. nil this
Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plant; some of which have lately been discovered and
need, and found to be certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned Physi-

cians of the city of New York, have in a very great
many cases prescribed Doctor Garnet's Estrus of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are folly assured
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Sar-
saparilla porperations that have over been sold. Oct*.
her 10,'47.

John F. Stebbins, M. D.; F. R. Thomas, M. D. ;
P.'B. Maynard, M. D.; James B. Winfiron, M.
Samuel T. Wens, M. D. 8. M. Johnson. M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
More ;lestloamy- in favor of the superiority ofDr

Curet Extrad of Yellow Doak and Sorosparil
k over •all oar similarremedia.

Read! Read!! Extracts of letters received.
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &e.

WATERTOWN. Je6erloll CO., Nov. 4, 1847.
Mr. R. F. Banwerr:

Dear I%r-4 am at a loss to express with words what
has been said in praise of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; all who have had the
pleasure of using it speak of it■ marvellous effects in
removing diseases, with so much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I am confident now that no medicine
in nee can home of its superior qualities. Many who
have been, complaining for years with pain in the side,
burning end pain in the ebest, dyspepsia. general dedidi-
ty, loss of appetite, chills, night sweats, salt rheum,
scrofula, in fact all the diseares that we in this climate
are heir to, fin 1 in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their day of health th.e.

We have had twelve dozen bottles in three months,
and find <we are nearly out. Please send an equal
amount, and 0 lige youri,

4 HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CURED. OF 30 Y'Rtil STANDING

Jmnravit.t.z. Montgomery Co. Jan. 9,'48
S. F. Dewerre—Dear Sir—amiss four 'reeks since

f was induced to try your Yellow Doek and Sarsaparilla
for Dyspepsia: bed beer. afflicted about 40 ears, most
pert of the time unable to eat anything without suffer
ins intensely from its effects. I have usarnow only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine, and 'consider
myself ?wifely cored tinkly by its use. Can now eat
• been,' meal, without the slightest inconvenience.

Very truly yours. ANTHONY BEEKMAN,
THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
The mild alterative properties of Dr. Guyana's ex.

tract of Telkm Dock and Sarsaparilla. render at pecu-
liarly applicable to the slender and delicate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalled in its effects upon such
diseases as Incipient Consumption, Barrenness, Lea.
corrhata or Whim., Irregular Menstruation. Incoati.
pence of Urine, and general Prostration of the system.
It immediately counteracts that distressing nervoasness
and lassitude so common to the female frame, and im.
parts an energy and buoyancy as surprising as they
are grateful.

we cannot, of course, exhibit certificates to spy ex-
tent in this class of complaints, but the two following
extracts of letters recently received, indicate sufficient-
ly the great virtue of the medicine as • tensed, for thediseases refired to.

Newatm. Jan. 25th, 18411.Mi. Bean rr—Ws take pleasure in Malin* that
your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla gives `rest sada-fiCtiMa in every cess. We shall try and send you somecertificates.

A very respectable merman inkontis us that hisdaughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, andother amuses paeohar 'oberset. She had not had herregulru menstrual diseharges for a long time; but bythe use of Dr. Guys:Ws Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,was radically cored. Had used Townsend's andethers', without receiving the slightest benefit. Hehad one daughter die from the same cause. Pleasesend as an additional supply. Very reapeetfully yours,
J. E. TRIPPE ds CO.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY.Them ant counterfeit tnedieines ahem: therefore therender is particularly cautioned not to allow himipif tobe imposed upon. •
Beware bow you buy medicine pot up in eqloarsquart battles, Be rery.sure and ask for Dr. OuynotosCompound Extract of Yellow -Dock and Bersepailla,bearing the written signature of & F. Ikmnett, oneach outside wrapper, written with black ink: and do

not, on any account, be induced to buy any other &ni-de—as it is thispreparation only that is performing sodsmarvelous and astonishing. cores. Take no mansword ; as persons baying the counterfeit medicine andnot genuine, are of Feline desirous of making theirfeefies--eonsequendy you are Babb to buy worthies*trash, unless you examine& yourselves.
icr Remember, lir. OITYSOTTB YELLOWDOCK AND SARSAPARILLA,.
Prepared at & F. Bennetes Laboratory, tilde Falls,Herkimer county, N. Y., and ould at wbolmale in N.Yuri City by J. Z.Trippe, 128 MaidenLane gso byTracy eadlb. ETmira, L. IL Rexford, Binghamton.Franey, & Son, Owego, end by the principalAirtight. and merchants throughout the G. Matas,West IndienendVerwihs
40; None genuine olden put up In Page equatebettlim.seisssfeimr a quart, with the name of the syruMown in the glass, with the written signature of B. F

p
BENNETT on each outside wrapper.

Sold' Wholesale and' Retail by C. If. HERRICKAthns, HIRAM MIX „Towanda. ley

AimMatins.

19MS OF 11E lINGIWATON BOAMING SCHOOL
vol beard sod tidies, hieloding Orthography,Read.

in Writing, Arithmetic. Algebra. Boob ping,
Chomissr. Abaleoe, Composidoe. Geography.

Um of theGlobes. Miosselogy. NOW Philosophy oak
Amway. (wish the amofa good memo to thus.
woo sham otodies.) Morel Philosophy Sad Cbssuiday,
payable quarterly in abases, par siumm, $lOO 00
Day scholus, pot gamier, 4 00-

KIMMI CLAIM&
!reach,per quarter,
Latin, N •r. 1

"ose%ilia(ea t*. piano.) per quarter,
Embroidery awl rug work,"

KO4
4 00
4 00

10 00
2 00

Any young lady receiving iastructke on the piano,
s privileged to leers rag-work, or any one of the above
vognsims, and themime dew, withoutadditional charge.
Toeyoung lady who 'Wadies the English branches,

the terms of laming meth of the above branches, Me
per carter, $2 00Instruc qtions on the Guitar, 4 00

Use armor', 475
Draw* and painting in masterdom.. including

the ose of materials, such as-drawing mar,
paints, pencils, &c. 4 00

Oil painting on canvass. " tO 00
Painting transparent window shades, including

the supply of materials, each 4 00
Formula painting on paper, ark and velvet, per

twelve lessons. 5 00
Gilding on silk, caps. &c. do. 300
WO flowers, per quarter, 5 00
Pais and ink, " 50
Wishing, 2 50
Board in need" $2 00 per week.

Letters post-paid, addressed to the Misses WHITE
&GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Broom co., N. Y., will re.
ceive prompt attention.

BOOT it SHOE MANUFACTORY.

..~ J~
TORN W. WILCOX, has removed his establish-
.) went to the shop betweenKingsberes and Bann
left's stems, and where he still solicits a share of
public patronage. He intends, by a careful selection
of stock, and by attention to the interests of his cast*.
mere to make asnest ir d durable work as can be ma-ngier,used in this past v 'hes:Gantry.

He will keep constaney on hand, and manufacture
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Boots and Shoes ;

Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips ; Children's do. ;

Gent'. Gaiters and Pumps, 4e.
0:7 Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in

payment for work, at the market price.
Towanda. April 26. 11147.

46,91;10 ZI(0.0V I
GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely for the want of cheap Clocks, Watches and

Jewelryt Great Rush at the
NEW CLOCK AND WATCH STORE!

JAMES P. BULL respmtfully informs the citizens
of Towanda and vicinity, that be has lately return

eel from Philadelphia. and permanently located in To-
wanda, one door below the Brick Row, in the room for.
= occupied by Mercur's Ha Store, where may.be

gold and silver watches, gold, fob and guard
chains, gold and silver pencils, gold pens, breast pins,
finger rings, &c.„ cheap for each. and every article war
ranted. Marge supply of CL. CMS, of the latest iig•
proved patterns, running from 30 hours to 61 days and
a womb, with one winding.

O• Particular attention paid to repairing CLOCKS,
WATCHES & JEWELRY, of every description,and
from the long experience which be has had in the 114:-
einem, work left in his care will be done in the best
erortmenble manner. Old gold and silver liftelollexchange. Towanda, Augurs 16, 184&y

Removed to north side Public Square !

W• Chnousberlbs,
jjA 8 justreturned from the city
:LA of New York with • large
impply of Watches, Jewelry and

47, Silver ware, comprising in pelt,
the following guides :—Lever,
L'Epine and Plain Watches, with

\.% ,116„ . • complete assortment of Gold
- Jewelry, melt as Ear Rings, Fin-

ger Rin Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens. Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all ofwhich he offer.
for sale exceeediogly cheap for CASH.

Waighes repaired on short notice, and toarvanted
to run well, or the money wilt be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required. -

N. R.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Prednee
taken in payment for work ; and els,. learn how, and
forme, that the Produce muit be paid token the work
is done—l war against credit in all its forms.

T W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda. April Vt. 11W.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
21 OW IT

'WE'D %MU, 3318 AITraTOMED4
el F. HARDER respectfully wishes to inform theV • citizens of Towanda,and the public that ha has
commenced the

HARNESS AND IRUNK MAKING MOBS,
in Towanda, on Main street, a few dome above Bridge
street, where he will keep constantly on hand or make
to order. Plated and common Harness, Trunks andTrunk Valises, and all kinds of work in hisrise. CAR.WAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order. From his earperbuiee as the business, andpunctuality in attending to it, he hopes he may receivea sharr of public patronage.
fry All kinds ofwork may be had at Lisa:top cheapear than at any other shop in this county.Towanda, June IS, 184* I

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Wbat areyou abut here S Irv% ye! Tea, I mewHOUSANDB oftimes the qnkation has hrenasked,T Whets on earth are all the Boots and Shoes ma-nufsetuned that supply the continual rush at the cornerof Main and Bridge streets? O'Hara answers that thisis the place, and these are the things we de it with

al- 'Seventy-eleven newfashionsevery two seconds!
Put on the Spam I !

Hear ye ! beer ye I and understand, that O'Hara, atthe comer of Main and Bridge weeks, will sell &Cattailthisesseon. 39;781 pairs of Boots. %oneems Brogans,at • len price than ever was orprobably ever will he obfeted again in Towanda.
The Ladies' Department in this establishment isrichly funsisbed with fashions. Ladies', mimes' andchildren's fancy and common boots and shows, even tothe extremity of the latest fashions. Mistake not theplace —Comer of Main and Bridge streets, the onlyShoe Store is Bradford County. Half cash and halftrade for Butter. H. O'HARA.Towanda, June, 18, 1847.
L. arwrot. 4 I. 11.11XITII.Completion of the North Branch Canal t

•BRISTOL & SMITH
HArfritti Conned a cwpartnersliip in the manufae-

tore of BOOTS &1311017,8, at the old standthree doors tmato(Rridge at. would respeceully informtheir friends and the public, that they wiltearry on thebusiness in 4 its branches—kw, on bandend make toorder, everything in their line in the neatestmannerandintheir latest style.
Beleiving that they can do as good or better workthan can be had elsewhere they would say to those wish-ing grad ague' imtheir line to givethswacall,andtheyshall be seristied. Ripairilf &micron short notice.cy Produce of all kinds taken for work. Hideswanted in exchange for Hootsand Skies and Leather.Towanda Dec. 14, 1848. 13.& S.

DAINTS, OILS dc. Dig-BTUPFB, also Match*I- by the grossott. No. 2,.E. R. FOX.%

ilaael is gMxttisanctus--7:"
T 1 HILADELPHIA. MEDICAL
"-Biwa is yew, 'go, by DR:KINKELIN.me,semi end best bend to ears all forma of
ease, et the skin, and solitary habits of Yom,DR. lUNKELIN, Northwest earner ofTRIADUNION Rase% between SPillo• and Pine, s.:andiobalffrom the Etehange, Philadelphia.

TAKE-PARTICULAR NOTICE.There is a habit which boys teach esebotber
may or. College...—re babies indulged in when byself. brigands, growing uP with lb. boy to magi*,few of those whO indulge in this pawkier ww .,am aware of the eonsequenses, untill them 6„d7,!
nervous simnel 'shattered, feel strange and andtable feelings, vaguefears in the mind. The tedi,„ obecomes feeble, he is unable to labor with eemanovigor or to apply his mind to study ; his step ~ to,and weak, be is dull, irresolute.

IF THE SOLITARY VICE. -

Is continued, the proammim power is destroyed,
marriage rendered impossible, • long train of 41,„04affections follow, the imuntenanm is downcast,th, ,74without natural lustre, ibamefeadnesi is 'Kinn&Toms Air. stitimaxeninnen 1111110171. D caw/11t11
Munition of those similarly ifilimed.

IF THE VICTIM
Be conscious of thecause of his decay, and quit
sia,ffers under those terrke nocturnal and ire/plume
emissions, which Waken and shame him prod
mental and physical prostratiois. Ifhe emancipateq,,self before the practice has done its wont, and crymatrimony, his marriage is unfruitfuL and hismitells him that this is caused by his early *GmYOUNG MEW!
Let we false modesty deter you from makiewease known to onewbo, from edimaticm reopen,bility, can alone befriend you. ii. who places 4,self under DR. KINKELIN'S ointment, may religi ol,ly confide inhis honor as a gemleinan, end in shut

m will be forever locked thesecret of the piumThousands have been restored to health from thee,
valuations of these Wreak maladies. by Dr. mini*,German Physician.

Package. of Medicines, Advice., ire., forwarded,
sending • remittana,Jaad put up secure from dub;or curiosity. •

Post paid letters answered forthwith.
MARRIAGE. 'am.sijeepA NEW BOOK BY DR. WM .YOMSecond• edition, just published. pries II ck

- THE IEOI3 OF UFE :

A Treatiseon Affection, LOV4i and Marap,*
the Diseasis of Youth. Natality and Old Age
Lights and Shades of Married Life. (its iri (ek tiand-arloyrientia;)

To in or not to be. that is the creation.'
(With curious cases, illuotrations, dm)

There aremore things 'twist heaven and earth, Hai,Than are dreamt of in oar philasophy:-85LearanThis book should be in the, bands of every pa;man or woman mouemphiting via.autase. totschool-boy, and indeed every man or WOMOOMilavaorsingle should read with care and attention, thoun-useful work aswe consider it well edapted to.iwitaattention to a subject more blighting to body, mildsoul, than any other rms.
Young or midde iced persons, suffering from linpeptic and ConsumptimaynitOrna of longstanding.

careful pemsal of this most wonderful work, wit hithe cause oleo& symptoms in the baneful habli hadescribed.
fC7Atyy one sending twenty-five cents eneleseilis

letter, will 'receive one ropy of thisi book by eel,,
Gee copies wiltle sent for one dollar.

Cf•All latent are expected to be "err rare, nmthose containing a remittance, anti atidnwed,
" DR. WM. YOUNG, 152. SPRUCE Street, bs

ween Fourth and Fifth, PIIIILADILLPSTA." ecX

Warranted odder a Penalty et $l.OOO, tire lra
Mercury aid other Miami tabstesta

The Only Original 'and Gem/int /whoa Mahar
;VERY day
rbnivell medico
ling the sphered,
fulness; and me
r add.ng to ate
logue of tempi!

MILLIO3 Ban
distributed mark :'.3
tout fully vex
demand ! Facet 4

pant, the Iw4ir no' ...i
ir, limited, son* '

it of fnuilitiestio.,
Truly, for in .;:i

renal remedy! fri:. g
ilded, these piffm4
td their way mai'
totest mmen oft. il,

Union, eitis.iy umere proving their title as rag Pa' IMax's Fausten—St ex 111.an'a Hort—Tee Nun ;;)i-man BLIIIING or Tit Ass.
Fora trifling sum, every intlividend andtiny fele, 1may have HIALTIR lIIIIIVRIG nto there for an indri

period; and what is life without health, bat a mow
We existence! . .

It is too precious • boon'to be tampered with, le t. 1'in; all sons of experiments upon it. The mislaid-
use those medicines only 'which experience liti WO
to bethe best.

A PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY. . 4[From Catskill. Greene County. New Tod.: ~

Tit. W. Wright—Dear Sir : I have found yank.
an Vegetable Pillsa valuable remedy in caws of Gtr
ml Debility of the System and of all Billets direr
I am also in the habit of recommending them a s . ,P
males in peculiar eases. I observe them to oral
the •Yetete. without producing debility or pain. keg' f..it in • hasPhy condition. JOHN D0.ANE..11.11 '

.., . -

-THE BEST FAMILY MEDICINE. ? ~'[From Norton Hill, Greene County. New Yak: AMr. Wright-7-We have used and sold yow 1.1Vegetable Pill tor three years past, and do rot boo,
to recommend them to ourfriends and customers ,31 'A
best family .medicine in use. N. do L. RAMSDELL , a'TESTIMONY OF ANOTHER PHYSICIAN .- 41The following is an answer in reply to a not fit ,ff
our agent asking Dr. Bouton's opinion of this amiss. 1Texesaloroce, Aug. 29. lilt 1

Mr. A.Durham--Dear Sir : In reply toyoto Dm 1:1yeiterday, I would state, that I have occasionallyie .1it convenient to use the various " Patent Pills" rew }
atthe shops ; and -while I am unwilling to say sort-4
to depreciate the value of others, I anther to rneW 1 .,,3
that I considerDr. Wright's Indian Vegetable l iiht
perior to all other,with which I"am acquainted. l`
used them for many years both in my own fitnil7ll, .:f
in torprectkergenerally. and they have uniforese:; ,
certain and safe in their operations. The re' el .',
skill-with which these Pills have been hitherto's" ..

factored are, in my opinion, a sufficient gasraiwt .1like red faults in future, Very respectful}.
B. A. BOUTON, 11• 11- ,

' Dr. B. is a practiener of long experience.eelt° l 'in and even beyond the lines of Wyoming coecrOd .

is a graduate of the University of PenrisylowL 4
highly popularwith the people among whom hem"

RUSH OF BLOOD TOTHEHEAD 1[From Preston Kills, N. Yerk- 1
Dr. W. Wright—Daer Sir: I was attack wilt

violent patran my headand rash bawd 019 Itte,".l '
which confined my to my room for six weehee_, •the eight of my eyes so ss to primal ins froe,"`",,',Mit. and left me with a dizziness ip my D"'"
about six months. By taking three or few bole
your Pills. I was restored to health spin.June it 1848.. 'PETER VAN WAnNEIL

BLWARI or 80041 00111111 CorNrEprire'•
Remember, that the original and rani,. genuine 10 ''.•

, Vegetable PHleheve the written signature of to
Wright on the top of each bor. ,The genuine is for sale by MONTAN'YES tt'''
sole agents for Towanda ; and by agents inall f6f •
parts.of the Mate-

Office devoted exclusively to the sale of Writs '
Itidian Vegetable Pills„psholesale and retail, 16910
at. Philadelphia. 288 Gleenwieh at., New f (41°1 '

Mr198 Tremont, Boehm. -
_....-

• 41C01C/1.1ErP.F.11E.211111100 3WILL be-kept on hand a large assortment. 0'

made to order on shorter notice and fork:ooP
nay than can be produced at-arty other establishmeoo
the land. Those who are omit, the neces3oV of IP.]
curing that articlewill and shall be satisfied•
heerneeria•pall may be had" in sittendince when deo4

fileptemiter L 1841 - L: Ai. NYE. ft C 13],.._•

VvISITE, bleat. blue and greenwortred Perth 1.61*
1111° Muslin, linen wrought and French lace°'

lama splendid lot of Ivory Handled' Fans. also
sort Bonnets, Bonnet from& linen and cation 30°

swiss 'and jacunet Muslin edgings and insetting, Cbe'i'
et mr23 111.1:s'


